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CLIP-170/Tubulin-Curved Oligomers
Coassemble atMicrotubule Ends andPromote Rescues
to shrinking is a catastrophe, and the reverse event is a
rescue. This particular behavior, called dynamic instabil-
ity [2], enables the rapid spatial changes of the microtu-
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bule assembly and dynamics in cells are responsible for16121 Athens
Greece these differences [1, 4]: MAPs (microtubule associated
proteins) stimulate tubulin polymerization whereas de-
stabilizing factors, such as OP18/stathmin or XKCM1,
increase the catastrophe frequency. The antagonist ac-
tivity of these factors regulatesmicrotubule organizationSummary
in vivo. How these regulatory proteins interact with tu-
bulin and/or microtubules is still unclear today but isBackground: CLIP-170 is a microtubule binding protein
important to understand to further characterize thebasisspecifically located at microtubule plus ends, where it
of microtubule dynamics in cells.modulates their dynamic properties and their interac-
In the last ten years, several proteins were showntions with intracellular organelles. The mechanism by
to associate specifically with the growing plus end ofwhich CLIP-170 is targeted tomicrotubule ends remains
microtubules where they control microtubule dynamicsunclear today, as well as its precise effect on microtu-
and their interaction with intracellular organelles [5–7].bule dynamics.
Cytoplasmic linker protein CLIP-170 is the first memberResults: We used the N-terminal part of CLIP-170
of this family, named TIP (plus-end tracking protein)(named H2), which contains the microtubule binding do-
family, and was originally identified as a linker betweenmains, to investigate how it modulates in vitro microtu-
endocytic carrier vesicles andmicrotubules [8, 9]. CLIP-bule dynamics and structure.We found that H2 primarily
170 is a homodimer with a N-terminal microtubule bind-promoted rescues (transitions fromshrinkage to growth)
ing and a C-terminal organelle binding domains sepa-ofmicrotubules nucleated frompure tubulin and isolated
rated by an -helical coil-coiled region [10, 11]. Thecentrosomes, and stimulated microtubule nucleation.
N-terminal part contains two microtubule binding do-Electron cryomicroscopy revealed that H2 induced the
mains (the cytoskeletal associated protein-glycin-richformation of tubulin rings in solution and curved oligo-
or CAP-GLY motifs) and localizes at microtubule plusmers at the extremities of microtubules in assembly
ends in cells as does the full-length native protein [10,conditions.
12, 13]. CLIP-170 binds specifically to the growing plusConclusions: These results suggest that CLIP-170 tar-
end of microtubules, which led to the hypothesis that itgets specifically atmicrotubule plus ends by copolymer-
could be also involved in microtubule dynamic regula-izingwith tubulin andmodulatesmicrotubule nucleation,
tion in addition to its organelle-targeting role [12, 13].polymerization, and rescues by the same basic mecha-
Consistent with this idea, the ortholog of CLIP-170 innism with tubulin oligomers as intermediates.
fission yeast, Tip1p, was proposed to act as an anti-
catastrophe factor and guide microtubule growth to-
Introduction ward the cell periphery [14]. Results in mammalian cells
suggested a stimulation of rescues by CLIP-170 [15].
Microtubules constitute a major component of the cy- Apart from these data obtained in cells, no study was
toskeleton in eukaryotic cells where they are essential performed to determine the precise effect of CLIP-170
for cell morphogenesis, intracellular trafficking and cell on microtubule dynamics in vitro. Indeed, the mecha-
division. They are 25 nm tubes consisting of  tubulin nism of the specific localization of CLIP-170 at microtu-
heterodimers aligned head-to-tail along protofilaments bule plus end remains unclear today. It has been pro-
that interact laterally to form themicrotubulewall. Impor- posed that this protein could recognize tubulin sheets
tant for their functions are the dynamic properties of observed at microtubule growing ends, the closure of
microtubules that switch stochastically between grow- which causing its dissociation from the tube [12, 13].
ing and shrinking states [1]. The transition from growing Alternatively, CLIP-170 could be targeted atmicrotubule
plus end by copolymerization with tubulin as suggested
by in vitro experiments, which showed the interaction*Correspondence: isabelle.arnal@univ-rennes1.fr
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of CLIP-170 with tubulin oligomers [13]. In yeast, the crease of the catastrophe frequency for increasing
growth rates in both cases. For similar growth rates,binding of CLIP-170 homologs at microtubule ends re-
quires a motor-dependent transport process [16, 17]. catastrophe frequencies were identical with or without
H2, suggesting that H2 had not a direct effect on catas-These various mechanisms do not exclude the involve-
ment of other proteins, like kinases or MAPs, to regulate trophes but rather indirectly decreased their frequency
by increasing the growth rate. On the other hand, res-the affinity of CLIP-170 for tubulin and/or microtubules
[18–20]. cues were strongly promoted by H2 compared to the
control where such eventswere almost nonexistent (Fig-In this study, we have investigated how the N-terminal
part of CLIP-170 (H2) affects microtubule assembly and ures 1A and 1D). This strong effect on rescues is illus-
trated by comparing the life-histories of four microtu-dynamics in vitro. We found that H2 increased the
growth rate andpromoted rescues ofmicrotubules poly- bules assembled without and with H2 (Figure 1E). The
tubulin concentrations (7 M for the control and 5 Mmerized from pure tubulin and isolated centrosomes,
and stimulatedmicrotubule nucleation. Electron cryomi- in the presence of H2) were chosen to obtain similar
values for thegrowth rate and the catastrophe frequencycroscopy revealed that H2 induced the formation of tu-
bulin rings, the number of which decreased upon micro- (Figure 1A).
The shrinkage rate was also affected by H2 and de-tubule self-assembly. Interestingly, H2 also increased
the proportion of outwardly curled protofilaments at mi- creased 1.6 to 1.8 times compared to tubulin alone at
the highest H2/tubulin ratios (1/3.5, 1/5, and 1/7, Figurecrotubule ends in assembly conditions. These results
suggest that CLIP-170 targets at the extremities of mi- 1A) indicating that H2 binds to the microtubule lattice.
However, this inhibiting effect tended to disappear forcrotubules through copolymerization with tubulin and
may also give some clues concerning how CLIP-170 the lowest H2/tubulin ratios (1/10 and 1/12), whereas
both the growth rate and rescues were still stimulated.is restricted to microtubule plus ends and promotes
rescues. This result suggested that in these conditions, the effect
of H2 was restricted to microtubule ends. To analyze
this effect in more details, we assembled microtubules
Results at a fixed tubulin concentration (7 M) and increasing
concentrations of H2 (Figure 1F). H2 linearly increased
H2 Primarily Promotes Rescues the growth rate up to 1.25 M H2 (spontaneous nucle-
CLIP-170 has been shown to affect in vivo microtubule ation did not allow measurements above 1.5 M H2). In
dynamics as a stabilizing regulating factor [14, 15]. To the presence of 1 and 1.25 M H2, the shrinkage rate
determine whether CLIP-170 regulates by itself microtu- decreased compared to tubulin alone but, as described
bule dynamics or rather recruits a factor involved in this above, this inhibiting effect was clearly reduced for the
process, we analyzed the effect of the N-terminal part lowest ratio of H2 versus tubulin (1/14). The catastrophe
of CLIP-170 (named H2) on the dynamical behavior of frequency decreased with increasing concentrations of
microtubules assembled from pure tubulin. For this pur- H2 as expected by the increase in the growth rate. Fi-
pose, microtubules nucleated from centrosomes in the nally, H2 strongly promoted rescues at each concentra-
absence and presence of H2 were analyzed by video- tion used. Altogether, these results show clearly that H2
enhanced DIC microscopy [21–23]. modulates directlymicrotubule dynamics, essentially by
Briefly, centrosomes were preadsorbed on the sur- promoting rescues, and thus, does not require other
face of perfusion chambers followed by saturating the factors to induce this effect.
glass with a solution of pure tubulin. Samples containing
increasing concentrations of tubulin (from 3.5 to 12 M) H2 Stimulates Microtubule
with or without 1 M H2 were then injected into the Spontaneous Nucleation
chamber and observed under the microscope at 37C. The video-microscope analysis revealed that high con-
The behavior of single microtubules was followed in real centrations of H2 stimulated microtubule spontaneous
time and the parameters of dynamic instability were nucleation. Although this stimulation might not be rele-
determined (Figure 1A). For microtubules assembled vant to the in vivo situation, we wondered if it could give
both with and without H2, the average growth rate in- us insight into the molecular mechanisms involved in
creased linearly with tubulin concentration and was the effect of H2 on microtubule dynamics.
moderately stimulated by about 25% in the presence of One classical method used to analyze microtubule
1 M H2 compared to the control (Figures 1A and 1B). nucleation is to determine the critical tubulin concentra-
The extrapolated threshold of microtubule assembly tion for self-assembly by following the changes in ab-
from centrosomes decreased from 1 M with tubulin sorbance at 350 nm by spectrophotometry [25]. For tu-
alone to 0.5 M with H2 (Figure 1B). bulin alone, we found a critical concentration of 21 M
The catastrophe frequency was systematically de- (Figure 2A). We could not determine a precise critical
creased in the presence of H2 for identical tubulin con- tubulin concentration in the presence of H2 due to the
centrations (Figure 1A). However, wewonderedwhether formation of microtubule bundles that abnormally in-
this global decrease of the catastrophe frequency in- creased the turbidity duringmicrotubule polymerization.
duced by H2 compared to tubulin alone was not simply However, electron cryomicroscopy observation of mi-
due to the growth rate stimulation [21, 24]. To test this crotubules assembled with 2.5 M tubulin in the pres-
hypothesis, we plotted the catastrophe frequency ver- ence of 1 M H2 (Figure 2B) showed that H2 reduced
sus the growth rate for the control and in the presence at least 8 times the critical tubulin concentration (down
to 2.5 M compared to 21 M with tubulin alone).of 1 M H2 (Figure 1C). The graph shows a marked de-
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Figure 1. H2 Promotes Rescues
(A) Dynamical parameters of microtubules polymerized from centrosomes at increasing concentrations of tubulin with or without 1 M H2.
Standard deviations are given in parentheses and “n” indicates the number of total events measured. The “time” represents the total time of
recording and analysis. *Microtubule dynamics were not recorded with 3.5 M tubulin alone because microtubules were too short to be
measured. Vg, growth rate; Vs, shrinkage rate; Fcat, catastrophe frequency. Fres, rescue frequency. (B) Microtubule growth rate versus tubulin
concentration in the absence () and in the presence () of 1 M H2. Linear regression was performed on the two complete data sets. (C)
Catastrophe frequency versus growth rate in the absence () and in the presence () of H2. (D) Rescue frequency versus growth rate in the
absence () and in the presence () of H2. (E) Life-history traces of microtubules assembled at 7 M tubulin (left) and 5 M tubulin in the
presence of 1 M H2 (right). (F) Dynamical parameters of microtubules polymerized at 7 M tubulin and increasing concentrations of H2.
To further characterize the effect of H2 onmicrotubule of H2 (0.16 M) was chosen to minimize as much as
possible the formation of microtubule bundles. After 6minself-assembly, 50 M tubulin was polymerized in the
absence and in the presence of 0.16 M H2 and the of assembly, the total number of microtubules was 1.6
to 2 times higher in the presence of H2 compared tolength and total quantity of microtubules were deter-
mined by negative staining electron microscopy during the control, and with a length distribution shifted down
toward shortmicrotubules (average length of 16mwiththe assembly phase (arrows in Figure 2C, see Experi-
mental Procedures for details). The low concentration H2 compared to 26 m without H2, Figure 2D). These
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Figure 2. H2 Increases Spontaneous Micro-
tubule Nucleation
(A) Determination of the critical tubulin con-
centration for microtubule self-assembly. In-
creasing concentrations of pure tubulin was
polymerized at 37C and themaximum values
of OD obtained at the plateau were plotted
against tubulin concentration (see Experi-
mental Procedures formore details). The criti-
cal concentration is given by the intersection
between the linear regression curve and the x
axis. (B) Vitreous ice embeddedmicrotubules
polymerized with 2.5 M tubulin and 1 M
H2 after 1 min of assembly at 37C. (C) 50 M
tubulin was polymerized in the absence and
in the presence of 0.16 MH2. Samples were
fixed during the elongation phase after 6 min
of assembly (black arrows) before being ultra-
centrifuged and negatively stained for elec-
tron microscopy (see Experimental Proce-
dures). (D) Distributions of microtubule
lengths in the absence and in the presence
of H2. OD, optical density. The scale bar rep-
resents 50 nm.
results show clearly that H2 stimulates microtubule nu- the H2-tubulin induced rings, started to appear (Figure
3C). These observations suggest that tubulin in solutioncleation, and thus, may interact with tubulin in solution
has an intrinsically curved conformation and that H2in order to form prenuclei competent for microtubule
only crosslinks tubulin dimers.assembly.
We then wondered whether these rings were involved
in microtubule assembly. Microtubules were polymer-
H2 Induces the Formation of Curved Tubulin ized at 50 M tubulin in the presence of increasing con-
Oligomers in Solution and at Microtubule Ends centrations of H2 (0.16 to 4 M, Figure 4). Samples were
The previous analysis revealed that H2 modulates mi- frozen in the elongation phase after 6 min in the control
crotubule assembly and dynamics by stimulating nucle- and in the presence of 0.16 M H2, and after 15 s in the
ation, increasing thegrowth rate andpromoting rescues. presence of 4MH2.With tubulin alone, themicrotubule
To investigate themechanisms underlying these effects, extremities were mostly blunt and the background did
we used electron cryomicroscopy to analyze the struc- not reveal any particular structures (Figure 4A). How-
tures involved in these processes. By contrast with the ever, in the presence of 0.16 M H2 (Figure 4B), curved
video-light microscope analysis, we chose self-assem- oligomers with a radius of curvature similar to that of
bly conditions where all the microtubules are in the rings present in solution were observed at microtubule
growing state during the initial elongation phase. ends (Figure 4B, inset). Increasing the H2 concentration
Previous studies have shown that H2 promotes tu- up to 4 M resulted in the appearance of short microtu-
bulin oligomerization at 4C [13]. In order to characterize bules and sheets with rings frequently associated with
the H2/tubulin complexes, tubulin (50 M) with or with- their ends (Figure 4C, arrowhead). To analyze in more
out H2 (4 M) was incubated with 1 mM GTP at 4C to details the structure of microtubule ends in these differ-
prevent microtubule assembly (Figure 3A). Addition of ent assembly conditions, we classified them into four
H2 resulted in the apparition of curved tubulin oligomers, main categories: blunt ends (Figure 4D), curled ends
rings (mostly single with some double) and spirals that (Figure 4E), sheets (Figure 4F) and sheets with outwardly
were not observed with tubulin alone (Figure 3B). The curled protofilaments (called “curled sheets”, Figure
average radius of single rings was 19.1  1.8 nm and 4G). Two-dimensional sheets of tubulin are typical of
the inner and outer radii of double rings were 16  1.8 growing microtubules whereas curled ends are usually
nm and 22.5  3.0 nm respectively, values similar to observed in disassembly conditions [23, 30–33]. Micro-
those observed previouslywithGDP-tubulin [26–29].We tubules assembled with 50 M tubulin presentedmostly
thus wondered whether H2 imposed this curved confor- blunt ends (81.1%) (Figure 4H). With 0.16 M H2, the
mation to the GTP-tubulin present in solution. Short proportion of curled ends increased to 39%, while at
curved tubulin oligomers could alreadybeobservedwith 4 M H2, the majority of the structures observed were
pure tubulin at 50 M (arrow in Figure 3B). In addition, sheets, with (14.8%) or without (42.1%) curled extremi-
when the tubulin concentration was adjusted to 140M, ties. A proportion of 33% of these sheets were free in
the proportion of curved oligomers increased and a few solution (whereas no free sheets were observed in the
control).rings with a radius of 17.6  1.9 nm, similar to that of
Current Biology
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Figure 3. H2 Promotes Tubulin Ring Formation at 4C
50 M tubulin was incubated with 1 mM GTP at 4C in the presence (A) and in the absence (B) of 4 M H2 and observed by electron
cryomicroscopy. (i) Single rings. (ii) Double rings. (iii) Spirals. Curved oligomers and a few rings could be visualized with tubulin alone and
GTP by increasing the tubulin concentration up to 140 M (C). o, curved oligomer; r, ring. The scale bar represents 50 nm.
The high proportion of curled oligomers at microtu- bule end structure, copolymerization with tubulin and/or
interactionwith otherMAPs [12, 13, 16–20]. In addition, abule ends in the presence of H2, and the fact that their
radius of curvature was similar to that of the H2-tubulin direct effect of CLIP-170 on microtubule dynamics has
been suggested by different studies [14, 15] but hasrings observed at 4C (Figure 3A), suggested that rings
could be involved in the process of microtubule assem- never been demonstrated in vitro. In this study, we have
asked whether the N-terminal part of CLIP-170 (H2)bly. To test this hypothesis, we asked whether rings
tended to disappear during the assembly of microtu- could modulate the dynamic properties of microtubules
assembled from pure tubulin in the absence and pres-bules. A low tubulin concentration (2.5 M tubulin in the
presence of 1 MH2) was chosen to reduce the density ence of centrosomes, and if so, what were the structural
mechanisms involved.We found that CLIP-170 primarilyof microtubules and facilitate the counting of rings com-
pared to the previous conditions. Samples were frozen promoted rescues and stimulated microtubule self-
assembly. Electron cryomicroscopy revealed that H2and analyzed by electron cryomicroscopy by taking im-
ages at random without a preselection of the density induced the formation of curved tubulin oligomers and
rings in solution. Curved oligomers were also found atof rings present in the background (see Experimental
Procedures for details). Since the number of rings and the extremity of growing microtubules, a mechanism
consistent with the targeting of H2 at microtubule endsmicrotubules were variable inside a same specimen de-
pending on the areas that were imaged, the negatives by copolymerization with tubulin. Based on these obser-
vations,weproposea structuralmodel thatmayaccountwere classified according to their ring density (Figure
5A: 0 rings, B: 1-100 rings, C: above 100 rings). The for the H2 rescue-promoting activity and its confinement
at microtubule ends.histogram in Figure 5D shows the ring density distribu-
tions in specimens taken after 1 and 25min of assembly.
After 1 min, the background was clearly dominated by H2 Promotes Rescues and Stimulates
Microtubule Self-Assemblyrings while after 25 min, it was relatively clean with a
vast majority of images showing no rings. In addition, The video-microscope analysis revealed that the main
effect of H2 was to promote rescues of microtubulesthe analysis of microtubule end structures in these con-
ditions showed a low proportion of blunt ends (10.1%) nucleated by isolated centrosomes (Figure 1), which is
consistent with the rescue-promoting activity of CLIP-and a high proportion of curled ends (30%) and sheets
with or without curled extremities (59.9%) after 1 min of 170 in mammalian cells [15]. Our results also demon-
strated that H2 directly modulated microtubule dy-assembly (Figure 5E). After 25 min of assembly, the
proportion of sheets decreased to 38.5%and blunt ends namics without the need of intermediate factors. The
decrease in the catastrophe frequency that we observedincreased to 26.5%. It should be noted that 51% of the
sheets observed at the beginning of assembly were free in the presence of H2 was a direct consequence of the
increase in the microtubule growth rate. In addition, thein solution whereas this proportion decreased to 24%
after 25 min of assembly. Altogether, these results indi- shrinkage rate was reduced for H2/tubulin ratios above
1/10, indicating that in these conditions, H2 bound tocate that the tubulin rings observed in the presence of
H2 are not a storage form of tubulin but may be directly themicrotubule lattice and reinforced the lateral interac-
tions between protofilaments. Interestingly, at lower H2/involved in the assembly process.
tubulin ratios, the shrinkage rate was not affected any-
more while both the growth rate and rescues were stillDiscussion
stimulated, suggesting that H2 has a higher affinity for
microtubule ends than for the microtubule lattice. InThe localization of CLIP-170 at microtubule plus ends
remains unclear today and has beenproposed to involve agreement with this result, CLIP-170 has been shown
to bind all the length of microtubules when overex-different mechanisms such as recognition of microtu-
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Figure 4. H2 Induces the Formation of Curved Tubulin Oligomers at Microtubule Ends
(A) Vitreous ice embedded microtubules polymerized in the presence of 50 M tubulin after 6 min of assembly at 37C. (B) Vitreous ice
embedded microtubules polymerized in the presence of 50 M tubulin and 0.16 M H2 after 6 min of assembly at 37C. (C) Vitreous ice
embedded microtubules polymerized in the presence of 50 M tubulin and 4 M H2 after 15 s of assembly at 37C. (D) Blunt end. (E) Curled
end. (F) Side view of a two-dimensional sheet of tubulin. (G) Front view of a sheet with outwardly curled protofilaments (“curled sheet”). (H)
Quantification of microtubule end structures in the presence of increasing concentrations of H2. The number of ends examined is indicated
in parentheses. Arrowheads indicate curved oligomers and open rings located at sheet and microtubule ends. o, curved oligomer ; r, ring ;
s, sheet. The scale bar represents 50 nm.
pressed in cells [10]. Self-assembly was observed at the critical concentration for microtubule self-assembly
was 21 M (Figure 2). This effect of H2 on microtubulehigh H2/tubulin ratios showing that H2 had also an effect
on microtubule nucleation. Indeed, microtubule self- spontaneous nucleation is probably not relevant in vivo.
However, H2 could act on nucleation from centrosomesassembly could be obtained at a tubulin concentration
as low as 2.5 M in the presence of 1 M H2 whereas in cells, as suggested by the video-microscope analysis
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Figure 5. The Proportion of H2-Induced Tubulin Rings Decreases during Microtubule Assembly
Microtubules were polymerized in the presence of 2.5 M tubulin and 1 M H2. Samples were frozen after 1 min and 25 min of incubation
at 37C and observed by electron cryomicroscopy. Negatives were classified in three different groups depending on their ring density: 0 ring
(a typical area is presented in A), 1 to 100 rings (B), more than 100 rings per negative (C). (D) Ring density distributions after 1 min (in gray)
and 25 min (in black) of assembly. Results include a total of 38 negatives at 1 min and 37 negatives at 25 min. (E) Quantification of microtubule
end structures. The number of ends examined is indicated in parentheses. The scale bar represents 50 nm
(Figure 1B). Further studies will be needed to explore cially at high ratios of H2 versus tubulin, for which the
shrinkage rate inhibition indicates such an interactionthis effect in more details.
along the microtubule wall. H2 would then modulate
microtubule dynamics through a lattice-based effectH2 Promotes Tubulin-Curved Oligomers Formation
in Solution and at Microtubule Ends: Consequences near the microtubule ends by longitudinally crosslinking
incoming tubulin dimers/oligomers and/or by reinforcingfor Microtubule Assembly Mechanisms
We used electron cryomicroscopy to investigate the their lattice lateral interactions, as proposed for other
MAPs [35].structural basis of the effects of H2 on microtubule dy-
namics. Analysis of the H2-tubulin solution at 4C re- To account for the effects of H2 onmicrotubule nucle-
ation, polymerization and rescue, we propose a modelvealed the presence of curved oligomers and rings (Fig-
ure 3A) whose diameters were similar to those observed that involves H2-tubulin rings and/or curved oligomers
as intermediates. Microtubule self-assembly is ener-previously with GDP-tubulin [26–29]. Whether this
curved conformation is imposed by H2 or is intrinsic to getically limited by the nucleation step that should in-
volve the formation of tubulin oligomers constitutingGTP-tubulin in solution is unclear. Some curved oligo-
mers and rings with similar radii could be observed with the starting point of sheets in pure tubulin solutions [36,
37]. In this regards, the H2-tubulin oligomers could acttubulin alone in the presence of GTP (Figure 3B and C)
but these may reflect a basal GTP-hydrolysis activity of as preformed protofilaments and favor the first steps
of nucleation. Microtubule polymerization would thentubulin at 4C. We next wondered whether these rings
were involved in microtubule assembly in the presence occur by the addition ofH2-tubulin oligomers atmicrotu-
bule ends (Figure 6A), as suggested by the high propor-of H2. Analysis of microtubules during the assembly
phase showed that curved oligomers with a radius of tion of curled extremities observed during self-assem-
bly. A stronger affinity of the incoming H2-tubulincurvature similar to that of rings observed in solution
were present at their ends (Figures 2B, 4B, and 4C). In oligomers for the microtubule lattice compared to tu-
bulin alone would explain the stimulating effect of H2addition, we found that the number of rings decreased
as microtubule polymerized (Figure 5), suggesting that on the polymerization rate. Along the same line, the
formation of complexes between tubulin and severalthey were involved in this process. Whether rings bind
directly to microtubule ends and subsequently unroll, or different MAPs has already been proposed to explain
their stimulating effect on microtubule polymerizationfirst dissociate into dimers/oligomers before assembly
[34], remains to be investigated. An alternative pathway [24, 38, 39]. It should be also noted that original studies
on the polymerization of microtubule proteins (tubulinis that H2 interacts with the microtubule lattice, espe-
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Figure 6. Models for H2-Targeting and Res-
cue-Promoting Activity
(A) Mechanism of targeting. H2 (in gray) longi-
tudinally crosslinks tubulin dimers, inducing
the formation of rings which might be inter-
mediates of microtubule assembly, either di-
rectly (dashed arrow) or after their dissocia-
tion into shorter oligomers (plain arrow). H2
binds likely inside rings, since this surface is
exposed after incorporation in the microtu-
bule wall [29], with a stochiometry of 1 H2 to
4.3 tubulin dimers [11]. A consequence of this
assembly mechanism is that H2 targets at
microtubule ends through copolymerization
with tubulin (i). The “curved-to-straight”
structural change occurring during themicro-
tubule wall formation would induce the re-
lease of H2 and confine it to the growing end
(ii). (B) Mechanism of rescue. During shrinking events, microtubule ends display outwardly curled protofilaments with exposed free lateral
bonds that could interact with H2-tubulin oligomers. The subsequent reinforcement of the lateral interactions between protofilaments would
lead to a rescue characterized by a recovery of polymerization.
plus MAPs) proposed tubulin rings and/or curved oligo- tion with other MAPs/TIPs, or active transport by mo-
tor proteins [16–20].mers as assembly intermediates [26, 40, 41], in agree-
ment with our observations with H2. Concerning res-
cues, the individual curled protofilaments peeling out Implications for the In Vivo Function of CLIP-170
from depolymerizing microtubule ends [23, 30–33] may It is well established that CLIP-170 is involved in the
represent exposed sites that can interact laterally with control of microtubule dynamics in vivo, either by inhib-
H2-tubulin oligomers, especially if H2 reinforces the tu- iting catastrophes in yeasts [14] or promoting rescues
bulin lateral interactions (Figure 6B). The subsequent in mammalian cells [15]. Our results clearly demonstrate
straightening of protofilaments would initiate a new that CLIP-170 modulates directly microtubule dynamics
round of polymerization. Thus, the same mechanism and is a rescue factor. In cells, CLIP-170 could increase
with tubulin rings/oligomers as intermediates would ex- tubulin polymerization at microtubule plus ends by en-
plain the stimulating effect of H2 on nucleation, polymer- hancing both tubulin dimer addition and rescue events.
ization and rescues. Depending on the subcellular localization of CLIP-170,
this would lead to a preferential guidance of microtu-
H2 Targets at Microtubule Ends bules toward specific cell structures where they would
by Copolymerizing with Tubulin be captured and transiently stabilized [5–7]. Other mem-
The presence of curved oligomers at the extremities of bers of the TIP family affect microtubule dynamics, in
growingmicrotubules strongly suggests that H2 specifi- particular the human EB1 protein that was shown to
cally targets to their ends by copolymerizingwith tubulin stabilize microtubules in Xenopus egg extracts by in-
(Figure 6A, (i)). Such a mechanism was already hypothe- creasing rescues and decreasing catastrophes [42]. The
sized by in vitro studies showing the oligomerization of authors favored a direct recognition of microtubule ends
tubulin in the presence of H2 [13]. An important question by EB1 where it would stabilize protofilament exten-
is to understand how CLIP-170 is restricted to microtu- sions. Such a mechanism could involve a higher binding
bule ends in vivo [12, 13]. The video-microscope analy- affinity of EB1 for the curved shape of tubulin observed
sis revealed that at the lowest H2/tubulin ratios, the at microtubule ends, as we described for CLIP-170. Fur-
effect of H2 was restricted to microtubule ends where ther studies of the in vitro effect ofTIPs onmicrotubule
curved oligomers were present, as demonstrated by dynamics and structure will be necessary to understand
electron cryomicroscopy. We thus speculate that H2 clearly the different mechanisms underlying their func-
may have a higher affinity for the “curved” conformation tions.
of tubulin compared to the “straight” one present in the
microtubule wall (Figure 6A (ii)). Upon assembly, the Experimental Procedures
“curved-to-straight” conformational change induced by
Protein Purificationthe closure of the microtubule wall would decrease the
Tubulin was purified from pig brains by two cycles of assembly/affinity of H2 for tubulin and explain its release from the
disassembly followed by a phosphocellulose chromatography and
microtubule lattice. Considering such a higher affinity was cycled once more to remove free nucleotides [43]. Tubulin with
of H2 for curved tubulin, we cannot exclude that its GDP bound to its E-site was stored in BRB80 buffer (80 mM Pipes,
1 mM MgCl2 and 1 mM EGTA, pH 6.8) at –80C. The H2 fragmenttargeting mechanism may involve a direct recognition
corresponds to the dimeric N-terminal part of CLIP-170: a headof sheets at microtubule growing ends and curled ex-
domain of 350 amino acids (which contains the two microtubuletremities of depolymerizing microtubules. To test this
binding sites) and a short coil-coiled region of 131 amino acidsmodel, it will be necessary to determine precisely the
allowing dimerization [11]. Recombinant H2 with a 6-histidine tag
relative affinities of H2 for tubulin in rings and microtu- was purified fromEscherichia coli following the protocol fromScheel
bules. Of course, this mechanism may be regulated et al. [11]. After the elution of H2 from the metal affinity column,
proteins were concentrated, dialyzed against BRB80 buffer andin vivo byother factors such asphosphorylation, interac-
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stored at –80C. All protein concentrations were measured using a 15 s to 6 min of assembly depending on the condition used (see
results), the droplet was blotted and plunged quickly into liquidBradford assay with Bovine Serum Albumin as a standard.
ethane. Specimens were stored in liquid nitrogen and observed in
a Philips CM 12 electron microscope using a Gatan stage precooledVideo-Microscopy and Data Analysis
with liquid nitrogen. Images were recorded on Kodak SO 163 filmsSamples were prepared in perfusion chambers made of a slide
under low dose conditions and about 2.5 m of underfocus. For theand a coverslip separated by two strips of double-sided tape [35].
analysis of the density of rings, the areas to be imaged were chosenCentrosomespurified fromKE-37 lymphoblastic humancells [44, 45]
at low magnification with the only criteria that the ice thickness waswere first perfused into the chamber on ice at a final concentration of
thin enough to be recorded on the negative. The images were thus1.8  107 centrosomes/ml. The surface of the perfusion chamber
taken “blind” without a preselection of the density of rings presentwas saturated by flowing a large volume of pure tubulin. The mixture
in the background.containing tubulin with 1 mM GTP in the absence or in the presence
of H2 was incubated 10 min at 4C before being perfused in the
chamber and microtubule assembly was observed under an Olym- Image Analysis
Negatives were digitized with an Epson scanner at 1200 dpi. Thepus BX51 microscope with its stage, objective and condenser
heated to 37C. The microscope was equipped with DIC (Differential radius of tubulin rings wasmeasured using the NIH-Image Software.
For microtubule end structure analysis, we used Adobe PhotoshopInterferenceContrast) prisms, an Apochromat 60/1.4NAoil immer-
sion objective, an 8-bit black and white video camera (Sony, XC- software. The extremitieswere classed into four different categories:
blunt ends, curled ends, sheets and sheets with outwardly curvedST70/CE) and an Argus 20 image processor (Hamamatsu). Images
were recorded every 2 s for periods of about 5 min on a PC using protofilaments (called “curled sheets”). The percentage of each type
of microtubule ends was calculated with respect to the total numberSimple PCI software from Hamamatsu. Microtubule dynamics mea-
surements and data analysis were performed using NIH-Image and of extremities that we could identify. In the presence of high concen-
tration of H2, a lot of extremities could not be classified becauseKaleidagraph softwares as described before [23]. Differences be-
tween experiments with and without H2 were evaluated by a t test of the high background of rings and free sheets in solution. To
determine the density of rings, these were counted directly on thewith a confidence level of 95%.
digitized negatives. For high densities, an average number was esti-
mated by counting the rings on small areas of 1 squared centimeterMicrotubule Self-Assembly and Determination of the Critical
each and extrapolated to the entire surface of the negative. OnlyTubulin Concentration
clearly identified rings were taken into account in the calculations.Tubulin concentration was adjusted to 50 M in BRB80 in the pres-
The curvature of oligomers observed atmicrotubule endswas deter-ence of 1 mM GTP. After 10 min of incubation at 4C, microtubule
mined using the NIH-Image software by overlapping a circle on theassembly was induced by shifting the temperature at 37C and
curved extremity and measuring its radius.monitored turbidimetrically at 350 nm in aUVIKON spectrophotome-
ter. To test the effect of H2, increasing concentrations of the purified
fragment were added to the tubulin mixture and incubated 10 min Acknowledgments
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